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Southeast States Hit By
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AMERICAN RED CROSS
V MOBILIZES RELIEF FORCE

. Human Beings are Hurled

Dictating styles to women and then to make 'em like it
is.no mean accomplishment, yet is one in which J. W. Lillie,
deputy warden of the state prison, has succeeded; for the
nine .women federal prisoners at the penal institutionjvere
clad in uniform garments of blue gingham when they took
their daily walk Wednesday. ,

s .

Not only did Deputy. Warden Lillie designate the gen-
eral style, but stood rpat for square-cu- t necks .while the
women requested that the necks be cut rounded. He con-ceed- ed

his plan for only one pocket, and permitted the women
to have two pockets in the garments. s ; f :

While the outfits were completed a little late for the
general Easter revue, the inmates donned their new dresses
and started. parade, in charge, of Mrs. Tom Cornelius, ma-
tron. When the plan for uniforms was first announced, the
women vehemently protested, but since the dresses arrived,
not only have they become reconciled, according to officials,
but are well-pleas- ed with them. The female prisoners have
also been placed on the same basis as the jnen, in that they
are permitted $2.50 a month for luxuries instead of being
allowed to spend whatever amount they desire.

nv CLUDS

LONGTERMWITH
$10,000 FINE

Former Indiana Governor on
Way to Atlanta Short Time

After Sentence Passed

INDIANAPOLISL-Apri- l . 30.
(By The Associated Press )- -r War
ren T." JdcCray who ceased to be
governbr of Indiana at 10 a. m.,
today, a scant half! hour; before he
received one -- of the heaviest sen
tences ever imposed in the United
States district court by Judge A.
B. Anderson tonight, is enroute to
Atlanta to begin hia 10 year term
In the federal prison, :

' ;
.Judge Anderson then imposed

the maximum sentence of five
years Imprisonment and $1,006
fine on each of the 13 counts of
th indictments under which' Mc--
Cray was convicted. He provided,
however, ' that the sentences run
cumulatively only until they reach
10 years Imprisonment and $10,- -
000.

Having been sentenced McCray
was taken through the crowds to
the United tSates marshal's office
where he remained until taken to
the train.

WILUMETTE TO

T

Outgoing. Class at University
i bmaller by l welve I nan

: Last Year ;

t Willamette University will grad
uate a senior class of 69 students
on June 11, according to the an
nouncement yesterday of Miss Su-
san H. Chaffer, registrar. ' The
class is smaller by 12 members
than the graduating 'class of last
year. '

j .... -

No arrangements have yet' been
tnade for the commencement exer
cises "which will be held at 10:30
o'clock the morning, of, June 11
; Thpse who; will receive their di
plema- - with the June: class 'of 2
are: .

Thomas Acheson, Salem; Ethel
Adams, Walla Walla; Mary Jane
Albert, Salem; George E. And rus,
Prineville;.' Byron Arnold, Van
couver, Wash.; Audred Bunch, Sa-

lem; Ruth Bedford. Salem; C,
Lural Burggraf , Albany James
Caughlan. Ellensburg, Wash.; Car
ol Cheney,' Vader, Wash.; Isabel
Clawson, Wheeler; Violet Coe,
Gresham; Mrs. Georgia Cook, Sa
lem; Ethelyn Daniel. Spokane;
Mabel Davies, St. Helens; Lela
Ellis, Walla Walla; Mrs. Helena
Estudillo, Salem; Margaret Gates,
The Dalles; Lila S. Geyer, We--
na tehee,- - Wash.; W. Albert Geyer,
Wenatchee, Wash.; Orlo ; Gillet,
Tangent; Donald Grettie, Salem;
Erma I. L. Hardin, Dishman,
Wash.; David Hassel, Salem; Alex
Hawthorne, Salem; Ruth Hill, Ta--
coma; Cecil Hinshaw. Newberg;
Oury Hisey, Gresham; Mabel How-
ard, Albany; Edward Huston, Sa-

lem; Martha, Hutt, Athena; Edna
Jennlson, Salem; Gordon Kelso,
Yakima; Kathleen La Rant, Sa
lem; Anna Lavender, Pendleton;
Eva Ledbetter, Alicel; Esther Le-mer- y,

Gervais; Donald Lockwood,
Portland ; . Albert Logan, Her mis--
ton ; Mildred Marcy Portland;
Lyman Marsters. Portland: Ellen
Matusch; Sheridan; Earl McAbee,
Salem; v Margaret McDaniel, Port
land; Walter Nydegger, r Lyons;
Elaine Oberg, Portland; George
Oliver, Pomeroy, Wash.; Sinforoso
Padilla, Philippine islands; Phyl
lis Palmer, Salem; Fred J, Patton,
Forest Grove; Harold Regele, Sa-

lem ; ' Pauline Remington, Salem ;

Zeda Rhoten, Salem ; John P.
Robins, Can by; Leonard Satch- -
well, Shedd; Mrs. Erma She!
bourne. Amity; Perry Sloop, Gas
ton; Caroline Stober, Portland;
Ella St. Pierre, Salem ; Alice Sykes
Portland; Willis D. Vinson, Sa
lem; Mrs.. Marie Von Eschen, Sa
lem; Amanda Wagner, Clarkson,
Wash.; Irene , Walker, i Salem;
Alice B. Wells, Portland ; Alma
Wells, Independence; Mary. S.
Wells, Portland; Carolyn Wilson,
Salem; .Ethelyn Yerex, Portland.
' . The list of graduates. Is not com-
plete as 1 there may be changes
later. ".

. .

BABY TAKES RLDE

FLORENCE, S. CL, April
30.-- Snatching a five-mont- hs

old . baby and the ' mattress
. on which it. lay from a home
I near here, the tornado which
k swept, this county today
s whirled the child through
f the window attff deposited it

100 yards away in an open
field, j The infant, still cud
died in its mattress, was un-

hurt, . j The home . it left so
hastily was demolished.

HAS EPIZOOTIC
Dread x Disease Contracted By

. Lankershim Holstein Herd
Near Los Angeles V,'

L.OS ANGELES, April 30. The
menace of death for the Hartsook
Holstein dairy herd at Lanker-
shim near . , here which despite
every, precaution, , has contracted
the foot and month disease, brines
the dairying industry of the coun
try face to face with the greatest
individual loss in its. history, ac-

cording to a statement . issued to-

day at foot and mouth quarantine
headquarters. This herd, includ
ing TilHe Alcartra, the , world's
greatest milch cow is said to be
the most valuable In Its class on
the globe. Orders were issued yea--'

terday for the destruction of these
valuable , animals, b.ut today, a. re-

prieve was granted , until tenior,
row. , ' i

In the meantime experts will
seek to determine- - whether it is
possible to save the lives-o- f the
doomed herd. -'

Besides the famous Tillie, said
to be the only cow that ever "put
up" at the first class hotels of the
country and who has been valued
at $50,000. the herd includes the
following champion animals; ..

Bessie Snowball de Kol, famous
40 pound and 1000 pound fat pro-

ducer, the first member. of. the
herd to fall a victim to the, epi-

zootic; Sir Aaggie de Kol Mead,
a bull valued at $27,500; Sir Pie-tert- je

Ormsby Mercedes 37th;
the world record heifers. Miss
Aaggie Ormsby Seges and Rosa-main- es

, Korndyke Beauty; the
state record , cows. Norma Korn-
dyke Cornucopia Carrie Tritomia
Ormsby, Eva Colantha Hubbavale
and a long list of 1000 pound
yearly record cows, besides 30 and
40 pound seven day record cows.

An outstanding pair also mark-
ed for destruction is composed of
Miss Aaralia de Kol Mead and
Miss Aralia de Kol Aagie, full sis-
ters, whose average ot more than
1100 pounds of butter for their
seven nearest dams is the highest
in the world.

supPLfwir--

1I0ST TO CROWD

Many Salem People Enter- -
xainea Last imiiu-- rnzes

are Given

The Salem branch of. the West-
ern Auto Supply company was
host .last night to a large crowd
of people from Salem and vicinity.
An' excellent program was ren-
dered and music was furnished by
the Mills orchestra.

After the crowd had inspected
the merchandise on display in the
store. Local Manager W. F. Wat-
son Introduced Mayor Giesy, who
made a short but pointed talk
commending the progress made by
the Western Auto Supply company
during their existence the past ten
years and also commending the
good judgment of the company in
choosing' such a manager . as Mr.
Watson for 'the Salem branch.

The next speaker introduced
was J. L. Bra'dy. Mr. Brady stat-
ed that he liked to see things
grow. He salt that these growths
just don't happen but are the out-
come of ideas. He said that the
success of a business was its. fac-
ulty in getting along with the pub-
lic and serving them and that it
was quite evident that this com-
pany had been getting along with
the people by their rapid growth.
MrT Brady said that he was proud
of this firm and proud of the fact
that they had chosen Salem for
one of their branch stores.

Manager Wauoa then Introduc-
ed the force .of the local brancn.
Alden Roberts, salesman; A. W.
Jones, salesman;- - Wayne Schu-make- r,

bookkeeper, after which
Jack Spong entertained with some
sleight of hand tricks. a violin
solo was rendered by Miss Iva
Claire Love. ;

Sixteen prizes were given away
to the visitors. These prizes and
the lucky persons receiving them
were: - A .

Frank A. Brown, a mirror.
Joe Raymond, a mirror; (
Mrs. A. Ii Libby, a mirror.
W. M. McDonald, a mirror. ,

A. R. Chambers, a. mirror.
Ida Ireland, a mirror.
Mrs. A. H. Bradhager, a mirror.
Mrs. L. M.. Myers, a mirror.
Wendell Feddern, a mirror.

, Margaret Campbell,' a mirror.
A. H. Fowle, a metal visor. '

J A. C. Sample, a metal visor.
Ralph II. Kletzing, a bumper.

; Fred Brock, Jr., a genuine Wil
liams spot light.

Harlon McClane, a Junior Wil
liams spot light .

Mrs. Ida Nelson, a Leader spot
light.

Senate - and house conferees
agreed on the soldier, bonus bllL'

... .; ?

The senate oil committee : in-
quired into geological aspects of
r aval oil reserves. V

Senate committee hegan hear-
ings on the proposal for American
participation in the world court.

.President Coolidge received
from the Hungarian-America- n so-
ciety statues of Washington and
Kossuth.

. . . t
The senate agreed t Secretary

Mellon's proposal for a " 25 per
cent reduction In the tax on earn-
ed incomes. -

. . .

Federal and state .quarantine
officers in conference agreed on a
program for coordination In plant
quarantines and embargoes.

..
- . -

.

The federal grand, jury continr
tied Its Inquiry into cases growing
but i of the oil hearings and ad-
journed until Monday. -

. .

George James O. Kleck of Bal-
timore told the house today that
some of the driest members of con-
gress "relish i their liquor." :

The , Daugherty committee
heard further testimony from Hus-
ton Thompson, chairman of the
federal trade commission as to an
tHrust policies of the depart
mcnt of justice. ,

.Secretary Hoover, in a state-
ment, charged that those who have
availed his Alaskan fisheries poli
cies desired to defeat legislation to
save the fisheries from exploita
tion. , ;

WILL BE GUEST3

Salem Elks to Entertain GAR
M embe rs-- ithFeed and"

. ...
" Program Tonight ' ;

Nearly every, member of Sedg
wick Post, GAR, will be present
at the entertainment given in their
honor tonight at the Salem Elks'
temple. The Elks have obtained
addresses, and-'wil- l call for their
guests in automobiles, returning
to the lodge rooms ; in time for
dinner at 6:30 o'clock.; Follow-
ing the Johnny Jones dinner, the
guests will he given the privilege
of the club until 8:30 or 9 o'clock.
when the , entertainment will be
gin. Upon the completion of this,
the old soldiers will be taken back
to their homes. - -

Included In the entertainment
is special . music by an orchestra
and the mena glee club, of Wil
lamette university. , Frank - T
Wrightman, past exalted ruler.
and Judge Peter H. D'Arcy will
make short talks.

Entertainment is in charge of
A. L. Wallace, chairman, Clifford
Brown and .Cooke Patton, with the
following committee on arrange
ments: Lloyd Rigdon. chairman.
Robin Day and Bert Ford.

Six attractions offered by the
Ellison-Whi- te Lyceum people have
been signed up for. the cpming
season, Mr. ' Wallace said .yester-- '
day. - The first of these will, be
the Patton Brothers trio, a week
from tonight. The other five num
bers will be given in the fall and
during the winter. - - ? -

Foot and Mouth Disease
May Block- - Horse Show

s Representative horsemen will
meet today in Pprtlahd lo con
sider the. possibility .of having a
horse 6how for Oregon exhibitors
only at the state fair next-fall- .

Part ot the-sta- te fair board met
in SaJen, yesterday and it was
partly on . their advice , that the,
meeting is being held today . in
Portland. Because of the foot and
mouth disease in ;. California it
probably will be impossible to noia
a general : show. r

Among, those whO jWill attend
the Portland meeting are members
of the Portland Hunt clitb, C. M.
Wilson of the Salem Riding' acad-
emy, Mrs. Z. J. Riggs, Salem;
Capt. O. S. Finley of the OAC
military department and a few
otner horse owners of the state.

The meeting yesterday was at
tended by Wayne Stewart. A. C.
Marsters and Fred Cnrry, secre
tary of the board. ' ;

RECORD BROKEN'

'"CHARLOTTE, N. C-- April 3 0- -
--All Charlotte rainfall records

were broken this, morning when
.61 of an inch was recorded in
five minutes and .88 of an inch
In 10 minutes. . -

. ,

Public School Will Close in
Time to Allow Pupils to At-

tend Mrs. Demarest's Talk
This Afternoon

SPECIAL OFFERINa WILL
BE TAKEN FRIDAY NIGHT

Budget Not I Yet Raised Re.
port Shows Conversion

Theme of Speaker

" With the coming of better
weather, a much larger crowd at-

tended the Demarest evangelistic
services last night, the tabernacle
being fairly well filled. It was a
thoughtful, singing crowd; the
congregational , singing was ex
ceptionally good. If the bad
weather had brought any colds,
nobody .showed 'It in the singing.
The Bouth and east' sides of the
tabernacle have been battened up
and drop doors fitted over the
ventilating cheese-clot- h, screens,' so
that the room could, be kept com-
fortable under pretty severe con-
ditions. , .'. '. . .

The devil gave up one of his
chosen instruments last night when
William Wright appeared in the
choir with his saxophone to swell
the choir music If ever the evil
one did claim anything more of-
fensive than, a slungshot or a sui-
cide pistol, it is the average saxo-
phone which, i as it Is usually
played, is as obscene and. lecherous
as a bawdy house. But played
with real music and with clean
surroundings it can be a real de-
light nd it was really that last
night. It helps finely in the choir
ensemble. ! - ,

One of the especially fine musi-
cal offerings last iiight asY?' Yes-
terday, Today, and s

Forever,'
played, first by the orchestra, then
sung as a duet by Mr. and Mrs.
Demarest, then with the full choir,
and finally as a duet with the
choir humming the accompani
ment. , It was. a really splendid
presentation, j

It sounded better, Indeed, than
the financial "report. The collec-
tion for Tuesday night, announced
last night, was only S 5 6, the small-
est since the series began.. There
is still $984 to raise to cover
the fixed charges of the campaign.
A determined effort is to be made
to clean up the account on Friday
night with a special "offering
night." :! : y ; v:

Many Conversions
Wednesday night, just before the

regular services, the young people
met in Kimball school to organize
a working league for the rest of
the campaign. They are expected
to be a powerful adjunct to the
main adult committees! indeed,
most of the conversions thus far
have been young people of school
age, and most of these have come
through their young friends' es-
pecial efforts, i A mass meeting
for the children .between the ages
of seven and 14 years is to be
held at the tabernacle today at 3
o'clock, the public ehools closing
in time to allow the children to
reach there on time. Mrs. Dem
arest announced last night that
there would be no adults there;
she wants the children all for her
very own. They're lucky kids to
have so fine a friend.

r Conversion Topic ;

Last night Mrs. Demarest spoke
on Conversion.! "It is God's plan,
God's law,", she said, "and as such
It is unchanging. One has a right
to disagree with man's opinions
and theories; but this law of re-
pentance and conversion must go,
as do all God's Saws. Science never
makes or changes laws; it merely
finds ways to. uncover and utilize
them the laws go on, unchanged.
Radio, .and . steam engines, and
airplanes are. old as, nature; the
principles , were laws since time
began, just as pod's law that man
must repent and be born again.
The laws are there, whether you
believe them ox, not. .It's no use
to air your petty, theories about
salvation any more than to try to
a rgue ou t o f .grav ita t ton ; the laws
are established, and it is" for man
to. obey."," . r'.vf'

God has given to man , all that
even divinity can give, save to take
him by the back of the neck and
say: to him. 'You , SHALL be
good!" ItxIsup to man to accept
the 'gifts. ' The : man who . loves
doesn't say to the woman of his
choice, "You SHALL be my bride"
and take her j by : the throat and
tie her hand and foot; she would
not-.b- much good to him if: ac-

quired in" that way. according to

Columbia Center cf Zzrizz cf
Tornadoes ,V.'ft:;h Ctrl!;2
State Virginia Fifth Id
Feel Effects

MANYC0?.ir.tumTjsi:;7
BY TERRIFIC WKX

Numerous Persons Ki!!r! in
Various Parts of Scul.;- -

"

. eastern State:

COLUMBUS, S. C, April CO.

The series of tornadoes, that t;
through a dozen or tzzzi o

Carolina towns and,rural commr
Ities today resulted-I- the death
66 persons and the injury .cf kn
dreds, according to reports asse;
bled here late tonight, which pi;
ed property damage at more tL;
12,000,000. -

FLORENCE, S. C, A;; ft "A
Fifty persons v-r-e LlII : !,
jured and 30 hout s d r z;i Ita tornado which cuter 1 I
county at Lynctlurj V fs
noon from the w:it c 1
path 300 yards wL'3 e- - J :
long to the Atlanta cc; ;t.

Late tonlsht f3 t.rr;3
tended to Vir:- - --

s tl3 fl.:.: - i. - i.

eastern state tj csperl;. ',

troubled elements althou 'i r : -
ports indicated they strm
lesser. Intensity.

DURHAM, N. C. Ajril
'

Three persons - were kill z l r.
eight seriously injjrci tl 1 3.

noon when : a sand e; ;r: i s'.ri:
thrfewn-- Ujs.u-i".i- a- CL.-- tL

county, according to messages r .

ceived here early ton's -- t.

mwm
Commander of Around t!

World Flight Not Heard
From Since New Start

i FALSE PASS. Unlmak Isls 1,
AprU 30. (Byj Wireless to II a
Associated Press via Bremertra,
Wash.) Fears, were , . being f

here for the safety cf
Jor.Frederick L. Martin, comma :- -
ing.a United States army squ.

encircling the globe, who 1 :t
Chignik, Alaska, at 11:10 a. n..
for Dutch Harbor, Unalaska I --

land, and who was not report . .1

passing any points up to 6 o'clc
tonight.

Residents at the small cannf
station here located on the south-
eastern point of Unimak Islar 3,
neay Ikatan Bay, haye Just pas. i
through the worst five cays er r
known for this period of the ye r.

Even the sea gulls, making their
home here, did not try to fly to
day, seeking., sheltered nooks ar I
staying out of the cold wind. Tl: a
temperature.. has ranged from C3
to 24 "degrees above zero durir
the storm. , '
v If Major Martin succeeds li
reaching Dutch Harbor today, 1 3

will be fuUy qualified far any t i
weather that might arise later, ac
cording to- - opinion expressed I y
local sourdoughs. .

I Do You HaveThzt In
born Desires to Own'

; Real Estate.
Almost every American citi-

zen has a longing to own real
jstate. Business riea refer with
pride to their farms , in the
country and even clerks and
stenographers like' to tell their
friends of that lot they own in
the suburbs. Obey that Impulse
and look over the real estate
ads in. this issue and every is
sue of the 'Oregon Statesman.

Real Estate Ads may be
found on pages four and five
under the headings of Real rs- -
tate-Ci- ty, Real Estate Trades,
Real Estate-- Farms and Busi-
ness Opportunities.

Ore-c- n
C? 4 yf

4mJf 44 WWW

PHONE 23

inrougn Air tor
dreds of Feet

ATLANTA. Ga April 30. By
th A.P.)- - Ninety-fiv- e dead. more
than a score of persona missing,
approximately 500 injured, and
Property loss estimated at nearly
910.000,000 was the toll taken by
a series ot storms which descended
with tornado violence yesterday
and today npon the southeast.

At Florence.; dead and injured
were carried through the air, some
as far as 150 yards, while from
the same place came reports that

. an undetermined , number: of ne
groes was missing from the Elim
section of Florence county.

Blany Homeless J V "

Hundreds of persons- - are re-
ported - homeless and in need of
assistance at Anderson where more
than a; score were. Injured in ad-
dition to those killed.
, Tornadoes struck Alabama at
widely separated points. As In
South Carolina, a complete check
there is impossible as yet. xThe

. greatest loss of life occurred at
Smithrille, near Columbus, Ga.,
where seven persons were killed.
A small white child and four ne-
groes met death at Union Springs,
the child being hurled through the
air nearly a mile. ,

At Opellka four negroes were
killed "and five Injured; two ne-rro-ea

"were "killed when 15' ten
nant houses were blown over near
Clio; a white woman was killed
and a man Injured near Roanoke
and several persons were injured
at Greenville, Louisville and Au-
burn.- ..

: -

. The central part of the state ap-
peared, from incomplete reports
to have borne the brunt of the
storm In Georgia. A woman and
her infant child were killed near
Macon when a tornado swept away
a house in which they had taken
refuge. The baby's body was
found beneath the flooring of an-
other wrecked house 200 yards
away; -

I The whole town of Ficklen, Ga.,
bear Augusta', virtually was - de-
stroyed. '

; , -.

; Postmaster K. G. Patrick was
Instantly killed and. more than a
score of persons injured. --

: One negro was killed and sev-

eral injured near Rock Creek.
In possibly a: dozen other lo-

calities in the southeast as unde-
termined number of persons were,
hurt, but detailed reports are lack-
ing. ' --

'

Relief measures already have
been inaugurated by the southern
division of the American Red
Cross. v" '

,

The storm, its destructive force
unparalleled in the history of this
section of the country left a path
marked by desolation and wreck-- ,
age roughly estimated at more
than 1.000 miles in length.

. Human beings, including sever-
al children, were picked up as if
they had been papers. and hurled
hundreds of feet through the air;
houses, baxns, public buildings
were smashed into kindling after
being lifted from their v founda-
tions; numbers of livestock met
death in the wreckage;-tree- s were
uprooted and hundreds of miles of
telephone and telegraph wires were
torn down. ... ;

JURIST DIES

OTTAWA, Ont., May 1. Sir
Louip ,Davlei, hIef Justice ior
Canada, died here early today
tcr an illness of five days. He
ras 79 years of age.

THE WEATHER
; OREGON: Fair Thursday ex-

cept probable rain near the
coast; moderate winds mostly
southerly. '

LOCAL WEATHER
- (Wednesday)

Maximum temperature 66.
Minimum temperature 38.
River 1.2. r

Rain, .01. I
Atmosphere, clear. ' --

Y,lnd, northwest.

BIGGEST CRUDE

DIG If IS I! n

Dan J, Fry Paying High
rnces tor Leading
- Crude Drugs Now

The biggest crude drug buyer
in Oregon is in the capital city, in
the person of Dan J. Fry. whole
sale and retail druggist, with
headquarters at his Salem store.
280 North Commercial street.

He buys casoara bark, Oregon
grape root, Oregon balsam fir, oil
of peppermint, blue poppy seed,
and all other crude drugs that are

The country Is about, out of its
supply of cascara .bark, and the
price is high now. Mr. Fry is
paying 12 cents a pound for the
peel of 1924, which is just being
started. This is for the dry bark
delivered. He has a warehouse
at Salem and one at Tillamook,
and he has agents all the - way
along the whole, of the Oregon
coast, from Clatsop county to the
California line in Curry, county,
and over that line in California.
Most of the peel Is from the moun
tains - in .the coast region, but
some of it comes from the Cas-
cades. . i , :.

Oil of peppermint 'Is high now,
too. It Is $4 a pound, for the Ore
gon oil. This is $1.35 higher than
it was last fall. The country has
suddenly discovered that there is
not enough menthol, and the Ore
gon oil of peppermint is high in
menthol content; the highest pro
duced in the United States, hence
its brisk demand now, at a Very
remunerative price. It is also the
purest oil produced in the United'
States. -

' There has been a steady increase
in our acreage of peppermint, in
the Salem district. But this year
this is more marked than ever be
fore. We will have a 30 per cent
Increase over last year. We will
ere long have a million dollar an-
nual crop, the way things are
going. ' i !

And we will have' a peppermint
oil refinery in Salem, in order, to
get all the benefits of the indus-
try. Mr. Fry believes we should

I "fV TTw fa A?an A KaI lava, tn ttiA
eventual growth into immense pro-
portions of our drug garden in-

dustry. Cascara will run out, as
a forest production; there is no
suitable substitute, and it will have
to be cultivated. Here is 'the
place to raise it, along with hun-
dreds of other crude drug trees
and shrubs and plants and flowers
and seeds and roots. ,

Fiction Writer Vill :

Make Home in Salem

Victor Shawe. a fiction writer
whose stories have been appearing
exclusively in the Saturday Eve-
ning Post, is to become a resident
of Salem. For some time Mr.
Shawe has been superintendent
of schools at Toledo. Or., but he
has resigned his position, accord-
ing to J. A. Churchill, state su-
perintendent of schools and for a
time will give his time entirely to
literary work. He has bee a in
school 'work in various parts of
Oregon for many years.7 A serial
by Mr. Shawe begins in this week's
Post. Mr. Churchill has long been
an acquaintance of Mr. Shawe and
speaks .of him in highly compli
mentary terms.
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Organization Formed at All

. Marion County Towns
By Mackenzie

' The McNary-for-senat- or organi-
sation in Marion county is rapidly
growing, with the Salem head-luarte- rs

as the center. The coun-
ty campaign manager for, Senator
McNary is G. S. MacKensie of
Salem. Organizations perfected
for the chairman for each point
ire: - Turnerf F. P. Rowley; Aums
ville, Charles S. Clark; Mill City,
F R. Olin; Stayton, ; George
Keech; : Sublimity, E. P. Schott;
Macleayr A.-- 3." Patton; JeffefSbn,
foseph G. Fon tain; Marion,' O. M.
Smith; Scotts Mills, C. D. Hart-man- ;

Mt. "Angel, Alois Keeber;
aervals. Dr. H. O. r Hickman;
Woodburn, John . Steelhammer;
Aurora, Dr. B. Giesy; St. Paul,
William Murphy.
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Eleven Trains Leave Tracks
Near Packing Plant When

Arch Breaks v

Twelve hours after an arch-ba- r
on a set of trucks wrecked the sec
ond section of No. 221, southbound
Southern Pacific freight train near
the Valley Packing plant north of
Salem about 3 o'clock Wednesday
morning, the right of way was
cleared and trains permitted to
operate over the main line. Eleven
freight cars were demolished with
a damage of $6,000. While the
wreckage was being cleared away
and the track repaired, trains be
tween Salem and Portland were
routed through Silverton and
Woodburn. i . , .

Of the 11 cars, three were load
ed with feed, chiefly bran, three
with merchandise and five with
gravel. The equipment was badly
damaged and the loss is estimated
at $5,000. Merchandise to the ex
tent of : $700 was damaged, ac
cording to an estimate made by
officials while' the right of way
was damaged to the extent of an-

other $300. ! The track was torn
up for 250 feet. ., . :

Thousands of Salem people vis
ited the wreck during the day, and
automobiles were parked along the
highway for several blocks.

The broken arch-b- ar caused the
wheels of one set of trucks to
leave the main line when the spur
track leading to the Valley Pack-
ing company plant was reached.
Had the accident occurred 100 feet
or so farther north, private prop-ert- y

located just east of the tracks
might not have escaped damage,
i Wrecking cews were rushed . to
the scene and the equipment from
the north was able to proceed to
the station about 2:30 o'clock.
Mails from the north were de-
layed by the accident. "

COUZEXS IMPROVED

BALTIMORE. Md., April 30.
The condition of Senator James
Couzens of Michigan was report-
ed good tonight! tollowing an op-

eration performed yesterday,1 for
the removal of gall stones.
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